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Abstract There exists much debate about origins of Cretaceous to present volcanism in northeast
(NE) China. Here we present high‐resolution seismic images of the upper mantle beneath NE China
obtained by inverting P wave traveltime data recorded by two dense linear arrays. The inclusion of the
new data set has greatly improved sampling of the upper mantle beneath the study region, providing
tight constraints on the seismic structure under the intraplate Wudalianchi and Halaha volcanoes.
Local‐scale low P wave velocity (low‐Vp) anomalies are revealed in the shallow mantle beneath the two
volcanoes, whereas a large‐scale high‐Vp zone is imaged in the mantle transition zone. These new
results suggest that the two volcanoes, though located at different sites above the stagnant Pacific slab in
the mantle transition zone, are likely related to the deep subduction and dehydration of the Pacific slab,
possibly through hot and wet upwelling in the big mantle wedge beneath Wudalianchi and through
deeper hydrous upwelling related to slab avalanche beneath Halaha. Our results also reveal other
striking features, such as high‐Vp anomalies resting atop the 410‐km discontinuity beneath the Great
Xing'an Range and the Songliao Basin, which are attributed to detached continental lithosphere. The
delamination most likely occurred in the Cretaceous, which induced widespread magmatism in
NE China.
1. Introduction
From the viewpoint of regional tectonics, NE China is located at the eastern edge of the Central Asian
Orogenic Belt (CAOB). The Siberian craton bounds this feature to the north, and the Tarim and North
China cratons present the limit to the south making the CAOB one of the largest accretionary orogens on
Earth. The CAOB is considered to have formed by the closure of multiple oceans and amalgamation of ter-
rains of different types, deriving from quite diverse sources (Dobretsov et al., 1995; Xiao et al., 2003). In the
Early Cretaceous, NE China experienced intensive extensional deformation, which was manifested by wide-
spread volcanism (Wu et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2010), metamorphic core complexes (e.g., Donskaya et al.,
2008), and the development of a series of extensional basins including the Songliao Basin (SLB; Meng,
2003). The Cretaceous magmatism in NE China was dominant in the Great Xing'an Range (GXR), and it also
occurred widely in the SLB and the Jiamusi region (Meng, 2003; Wang et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2010). The
deep dynamic processes associated with the large‐scale extension and volcanic activity are still not well
understood. Several mechanisms have been proposed, such as mantle plumes (Deng et al., 1996), litho-
spheric delamination (e.g., Zhang et al., 2010), and westward subduction and rollback of the Paleo‐Pacific
plate (Wu et al., 2005).
Intraplate volcanism in NE China continued through the Cenozoic and is mainly distributed along the
northern, western, and eastern edges of the SLB (Figure 1; Fan & Hooper, 1991; Liu et al., 2001). Among
the ~600 Cenozoic volcanoes in NE China (Liu et al., 2001), the Holocene ones are located in the
Changbaishan, Longgang, Jingpohu, Wudalianchi, Halaha, and Abaga areas (Figure 1). Volcanic rocks in
these areas are largely of alkali basalt composition with some tholeiites (Chen et al., 2007; Ho et al., 2013;
Kuritani et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2017; Xu et al., 2012; Zhao & Fan, 2012). Geochemical studies suggest that
these Holocene basalts are characterized by a mix between an asthenospheric mantle and EM1 (enriched
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mantle 1; e.g., Xu et al., 2012); however, whether the EM1 signature originates from the subcontinental
lithospheric mantle or the recycled sediments or oceanic crust in an ancient stagnant slab in the mantle
transition zone (MTZ) remains hotly debated (e.g., Kuritani et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 1995).
Seismic tomography has been widely used to study the mantle structure and constrain the origin of intra-
plate volcanoes. Previous studies show that the Changbaishan volcano is underlain by a significant low‐
velocity (low‐V) anomaly extending to a depth of ~400 km (e.g., Lei & Zhao, 2005; Zhang, Wu, & Li, 2013;
Zhao & Tian, 2013). In the MTZ (410–660‐km depths), most studies show a broad high‐velocity (high‐V)
zone associated with the subducted Pacific slab (Huang & Zhao, 2006; Li & Van Der Hilst, 2010; Tao
et al., 2018; Wei et al., 2012, 2015; Zhang, Wu, & Li, 2013; Zhao et al., 2009; Zhao & Tian, 2013). Zhao
et al. (2009) proposed that the Changbaishan volcano was caused by hot and wet upwelling flows in a big
mantle wedge (BMW) above this stagnant slab. However, a recent teleseismic tomography study suggested
that while the location of Changbaishan volcano is linked to the deep subduction, the volcanism is related to
a hot upwelling of subslab materials rising through a gab in the subducted slab (Tang et al., 2014). But this
suggestion is not supported by more recent tomographic studies of NE Asia (e.g., Chen, Zhao, et al., 2017;
Takeuchi et al., 2014) and so the origin of Changbaishan volcano remains a topic of debate. Compared to
the Changbaishan volcano, the mantle structure beneath other Holocene volcanoes in NE China has not
been investigated until very recently. Based on seismic data recorded by the NECESSArray (NE China
extended seismic array), results of surface wave tomography indicate that continuous low‐V anomalies
are present in the crust and shallow mantle under the Abaga and Halaha volcanoes, which are interpreted
as local asthenospheric upwelling from a return flow driven by downwelling beneath the SLB (Guo et al.,
2016). However, their seismic images have a reliable resolution to ~200‐km depth, meaning that it is unclear
if the low‐V anomalies beneath these volcanoes extend to a greater depth.
TheWudalianchi volcano is an active volcanowith itsmost recent eruption dated to 1719–1721 CE (Liu et al.,
2001). Despite the inclusion of the NECESSArray data, the fact that the station spacing in this region is
Figure 1. Amap showing the regional tectonics and topographic relief in northeast China and adjacent areas. The purple
areas show the Cenozoic volcanic rocks, the red triangles show the Holocene volcanoes, and the dashed lines show the
major faults. In the inset map, the blue rectangle shows the present study region, and the green broken curves denote the
isodepth contours of the subducting Pacific plate.
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~70 kmmeans that the mantle structure under this volcano remains poorly constrained (Guo et al., 2016). A
denser spacing of seismic stations is required to successfully image the localized distribution of volcanic
rocks and the likely associated local melting source of the Wudalianchi volcano.
In this work, we have determined high‐resolution tomographic images along two densely distributed
linear arrays that span different tectonic units in NE China. In particular, one of the arrays passed
through the Wudalianchi volcano, while the other array passed through the Halaha volcanic area
(Figure 2). Our present results provide new constraints on the mantle structure beneath the
Wudalianchi and Halaha intraplate volcanoes, allowing us to infer their origins and the mantle
dynamics in NE China.
2. Data
Two linear, roughly parallel, NW‐SE seismic arrays were deployed in NE China during April 2009 to
September 2011 (Qiang & Wu, 2015; Zhang, Wu, & Li, 2013, Zhang, Wu, Pan, et al., 2013). They consisted
of 116 three‐component broadband seismic stations. The profiles traversed (from west to east) the GXR,
the SLB, and the Jiamusi block. The total length of each array is ~1,200 km, along which seismic stations
were closely spaced at an average interval of ~20 km (Figure 2). Following the previous studies (Zhang,
Wu, Pan, et al., 2013), hereafter, we call the northern and southern profiles as EH and SM lines, respectively.
We selected seismograms from earthquakes with Ms ≥ 5.5 and epicentral distances of 30° to 95° (Figure 2).
Considering the linear distribution of the seismic arrays, we only used earthquakes with back azimuths very
close (no more than 20°) to the strike of the EH and SM lines (Figure 2). With this criterion, we have col-
lected a total of 2,420 and 3,661 P wave arrival times from 63 and 87 earthquakes recorded by the EH and
SM arrays, respectively. The teleseismic P waveforms are first filtered between 0.4 and 1.5 Hz, and then a
multichannel cross‐correlation technique (VanDecar & Crosson, 1990) is applied to determine P wave rela-
tive traveltimes across each profile, with a minimum cross‐correlation coefficient of 0.85 and a mean root‐
mean‐square (RMS) uncertainty of 0.02 s for the relative arrival times. To demonstrate what lateral extent
of the Earth is sampled along the EH and SM lines, we show the piercing points of teleseismic rays at
100–600‐km depths in Figures S1 and S2 in the supporting information. For the P wave data with the domi-
nant period of 1 s, the Fresnel zone widths at 200‐ and 600‐km depths are ~40 and 75 km, respectively. From
Figures S1 and S2, it is clear that the sampling zones of seismic rays between EH and SM lines differ from
each other in the shallow mantle (above 400‐km depth), even considering the effect of P wave Fresnel zone
widths at each depth, suggesting that seismic structure below each line can be well distinguished by the data
sets used in this study.
Our models have significantly improved the tomographic resolution compared to previous models for sev-
eral reasons. First and foremost, the average station spacing of ~20 km means that we have good crossing
rays in the upper mantle, providing a better constraint on the size, location, and depth extent of the
anomalous structure beneath the volcanoes. Second, we only use the teleseismic events whose back azi-
muths are close to the strike of EH and SM lines to avoid mapping the heterogeneous structures far from
each line. Finally, because of the steep incident angles of teleseismic rays and their arriving at similar back
azimuths, the contribution of azimuthal anisotropy to the relative traveltime residuals is not evident, greatly
reducing the trade‐off between the isotropic and azimuthal anisotropy velocity structures (e.g., Huang et al.,
2014; Wei et al., 2015). O'Driscoll et al. (2011) used SKS splitting parameters and the calculated P and Swave
velocities along the wave propagation direction in a hexagonal anisotropic medium to estimate the effect of
azimuthal anisotropy on telesesmic P wave delays. They found that for a vertically arriving P wave ray, it
would cause 0.38 s P wave delay when the observed SKS splitting time was 1 s. In this study, because we
use seismic rays with similar back azimuths and the relative traveltime (RTT) residuals in the inversion,
the contribution of azimuthal anisotropy to the RTT residuals is less than 0.1 s (O'Driscoll et al., 2011), con-
sidering that the overall observed SKS splitting times are of low amplitude (~0.8 s) in NE China (Huang et al.,
2011; Li & Niu, 2010). This suggests that the effect of azimuthal anisotropy to the RTT residuals is small. The
RTT residuals can also be affected by anisotropy if vertical flow is dominant in the upper mantle. If local‐
scale vertical flow aligns the olivine a axis in a vertical orientation in the upper mantle along the EH and
SM lines, it will cause the P waves to arrive relatively early, resulting in faster velocities in our tomography.
This would imply that the amplitude of any low‐Vp anomaly is underestimated or a high‐Vp anomaly is
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overestimated. In NE China, ongoing lithospheric delamination has been inferred from a complicated ani-
sotropic structure beneath the southern GXR and southwest SLB (Chen, Niu, et al., 2017), particularly due to
extensive null splitting (Li et al., 2017) in these regions from shear wave splitting studies. However, in the
northern GXR and the SLB (the focus of this study), current mantle flow in a vertical direction is not evident
or only exists very locally (Chen, Niu, et al., 2017; Li et al., 2017; Qiang & Wu, 2015), so the effect of vertical
anisotropy on the RTT residuals is likely minimal. There is no evidence for the existence of the tilted aniso-
tropy in the upper mantle of NE China. If it exists, its effect on the P wave traveltimes is more complicated.
At this stage, it is hard to investigate how much of the RTT residuals are caused by tilted anisotropy.
3. Method
3.1. Model Parameterization and Inversion
We used the tomographic method of Zhao et al. (2012) to invert the teleseismic data. We use a 3‐D grid to
parameterize our 3‐D modeling space from 40°N to 55°N latitude, 113°E to 142°E longitude, with a lateral
grid interval of 0.2° and from the surface to 900‐km depth with a vertical grid interval of 20 km. The P wave
velocity (Vp) at each grid node is calculated from the ak135 model (Kennett et al., 1995). A 3‐D ray tracing
technique (Zhao et al., 1992) is used to calculate theoretical traveltimes and raypaths, from which the RTT
residuals are calculated (Zhao et al., 1994) and then used in the tomographic inversion.
The system of observation equations can be written as
d¼Gm (1)
where d is the data vector consisting of the RTT residuals, G is a matrix consisting of traveltime partial deri-
vatives representing the sampling by the rays at the 3‐D grid nodes, andm is the unknown parameter vector
consisting of Vp perturbations at the grid nodes. To regularize this underdetermined inverse problem, we
Figure 2. Distribution of seismic stations (purple stars) along the EH and SM profiles used in the study. The data are from
ChinArray (ChinArray, 2006). The red triangles denote the Holocene volcanoes, and the dashed lines show the major
faults. In the inset map, the green dots denote the teleseismic events that yielded P wave relative arrival times used in the
tomographic inversions, the blue lines denote the major plate boundaries, and the three concentric circles denote epi-
central distances of 30°, 60°, and 90°.
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apply the LSQR algorithm (Paige & Saunders, 1982) with norm λ and gradient damping μ (for smoothing), to
solve equation (1) by minimizing (Wei et al., 2013)
G:m−dk k2 þ λ2 mk k2 þ μ2 L:mk k2 (2)
where L is the gradient operator.
3.2. Crustal Correction
In teleseismic tomography, seismic rays arrive at stations with near‐vertical incident angles and so reso-
lution in the crust is poor. To avoid mapping the crustal anomalies into the upper mantle, causing sys-
tematic errors in the inverted results (e.g., Waldhauser et al., 2002), we conducted crustal correction to
the RTT residuals before tomographic inversion. We use the CRUST1.0 model (Laske et al., 2013) and
estimate the traveltime of the crustal part of each ray through this model, which is subtracted from the
observed arrival time. We then analyze the raypath and its corresponding traveltime of each ray from
the bottom of the 3‐D crust to the bottom of the modeling space. This means that we only resolve
the 3‐D Vp structure in the mantle. Figure S3 shows the distribution of mean RTT residuals at stations
of the EH and SM lines before the crustal correction. Figure 3 shows the raypaths and their correspond-
ing RTT residuals along the EH and SM lines after the crustal correction. The mean RTT residuals at all
the stations are also shown. It is evident that seismic rays cross well to at least 600‐km depth (Figure 3).
Comparing Figure 3b with Figure S3, we find that the mean RTT residuals are markedly reduced at the
stations located in the SLB (SM line). This is expected because Vp in the thick sedimentary layer of the
SLB would be much lower than those in the surrounding areas. This means that the RTT residuals at
some stations in the SLB change from being relatively late arrivals to early ones after the
crustal correction.
3.3. Regularization Parameter Selection
In this study, we take the same value for λ and μ in a range of 5 to 100 to investigate their effects on
the final solution. We find that the data variance reduction and variance of Vp perturbations from dif-
ferent damping and smoothing values can be represented by a trade‐off curve. Following Eberhart‐
Phillips (1986), we obtain the optimal damping and smoothing values through balancing the reduction
of data variance with the requirement of producing a smooth 3‐D Vp model. Tomographic models along
the EH and SM lines are inverted separately, with the optimal damping and smoothing values of 15 and
20 for the EH and SM lines, respectively (Figure 4). The P wave RMS RTT residuals before and after the
inversion are 0.3613 and 0.1419 s for the EH line and 0.4228 and 0.1415 s for the SM line, respectively
(Figure 5). The variance reduction of the RTT residuals is 65% (from 0.1306 to 0.0457 s2) for the EH line
and 88.8% (from 0.1788 to 0.02 s2) for the SM line (Figure 5).
4. Resolution Analyses
To investigate the limitations of the data and the inversion method, we performed checkerboard resolu-
tion tests (CRTs). We first construct an input model containing spherical anomalies with alternating posi-
tive and negative Vp perturbations (±4%). The anomalies have a diameter of 70 km in the areas just
south of the EH and SM lines. Synthetic traveltimes for the checkerboard model are calculated using
the same source‐receiver geometries as those in our data set. Random noise with a standard deviation
of 0.1 s is added to the synthetic traveltimes to simulate the observation errors in the real data. The syn-
thetic data set is then inverted using the same methods, parameterization, and regularization as for the
real data inversion. The recovered images of the checkerboard model (Figures S4 and S5) then give an
indication of which parts of our model are most reliable. The CRT results show that resolution is good
in the upper mantle beneath both the EH and SM lines (Figures S4 and S5). In the MTZ and lower man-
tle, the input patterns of Vp anomalies can also be recovered; however, significant vertical smearing
occurs along the steeply inclined raypaths at those depths (Figures S4 and S5). The CRT results suggest
that the input anomalies can be resolved with an amplitude recovery rate of ~40%–50%. A recent study
suggests that compared to the conventional tightly spaced CRTs, the discrete spike tests can better reveal
the resolving power of a data set and the direction of smearing in the inverted solution (Rawlinson &
Spakman, 2016). We conducted the discrete spike tests with different scale lengths of structure
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Figure 3. Distribution of P wave raypaths along the (a) EH and (b) SM profiles after the crustal correction. The red and blue lines show the rays with delayed and
early arrivals, respectively. The mean relative traveltime (RTT) residuals at stations (green stars) of each profile are shown at the top, where the red circles and blue
diamonds denote delayed and early arrivals, respectively. The scales for the RTT residuals are shown at the bottom.
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Figure 4. The trade‐off curves between velocity perturbation variance and data variance reduction for tomographic inver-
sions with varying damping values for the (left) EH and (right) SM profiles. The dot with the black circle shows the optimal
damping value.
Figure 5. Histograms of Pwave relative traveltime (RTT) residuals (a, b) before and (c, d) after tomographic inversions for
the (a, c) EH and (b, d) SM profiles.
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(Figures 6, 7, S6, and S7), which indicate that the large‐scale structure (spherical anomaly with a
Gaussian width of 50 km) is better retrieved than the fine‐scale one (spherical anomaly with a
Gaussian width of 35 km) for both the EH and SM lines. These resolution tests suggest that our high‐
quality data sets are able to resolve structural features on the order of 50‐km length scale to a depth of
at least 400 km (Figures 6, 7, S4, and S5) and larger structures to greater depths.
5. Results
Figures 8 and 9 showmap views of Vp tomography from our inversions of the RTT residual data recorded at
stations along the EH and SM lines, respectively. Because most of the teleseismic events used are located in
Figure 6. A discrete spike test. The input spherical anomalies have a diameter of 100 km. The recovered P wave model is
shown at four depth slices (100, 300, 500, and 700 km) and along a vertical cross section that is located near the EH
line. The red triangle denotes theWudalianchi volcano. The two white dashed lines in the vertical cross section denote the
410‐ and 660‐km discontinuities. The velocity perturbation scale is shown at the bottom.
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slightly more southern azimuths relative to the orientation of the EH and SM lines (Figure 2), seismic rays
mainly sample the zones just south of each line in the upper mantle (Figures S1 and S2), and this is why the
deep structure of the Halaha volcano, although located to the south of the SM line, can be well resolved
(Figures 7 and 9). Our results show that there is no significant Vp variation in the NE‐SW direction along
each line, that is, normal to the strike of the EH and SM lines (Figures 8 and 9). This is expected, because
we only used the teleseismic events that are located within 20° to the strike of the EH and SM lines. The
tomographic results mainly reflect the dominant structure around each line. In addition, the trend of
major geologic structures in NE China is NE‐SW oriented (Figure 1), and so we expect that the mantle struc-
ture in the region may not change much in the NE‐SW direction at least at the scale of the tomographic
Figure 7. The same as Figure 6 but for a discrete spike test along the SM profile. The red triangle denotes the Halaha
volcano.
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resolution (~50 km). Therefore, our tomographic results can be best represented by vertical cross sections
along the EH and SM lines (Figure 10).
A low‐Vp anomaly with a width of ~80 km is evident directly beneath theWudalianchi volcano (Figure 10a).
It extends from the depth of ~35 to ~200 km and is further elongated southeastward to 400‐km depth. A spa-
tially continuous high‐Vp anomaly is present in the MTZ under the Wudalianchi volcanic area, and its wes-
tern part extends down to the lower mantle. Considering the previous results of regional and global
tomography (e.g., Fukao et al., 2009; Huang & Zhao, 2006; Li & Van Der Hilst, 2010; Obayashi et al.,
2013; Wei et al., 2012, 2015; Zhao, 2004; Zhao et al., 2013), we suggest that the high‐Vp anomaly delineates
the current location of the subducted Pacific slab. Another high‐Vp zone is present at depths of ~300–500 km
in the western part of the EH profile, directly beneath and to the southeast of the GXR (Figure 10a). The two
high‐Vp anomalies seem to connect in the MTZ.
Our model below the SM line shows a broadly inclined low‐Vp anomaly beneath the GXR (Figure 10b).
It is deeply rooted in the MTZ and continuously extends to the shallow mantle (~120‐km depth), where
it spreads laterally to a much larger area. A smaller low‐Vp anomaly is located directly beneath the
Figure 8. Map views of the P wave tomographic model along the EH profile. The layer depth is shown at the upper right
corner of each map. Red and blue colors show slow‐ and fast‐velocity perturbations, respectively, whose scale is shown at
the bottom. The red triangle denotes the Wudalianchi volcano.
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Halaha volcano and seems to connect with the large‐scale low‐Vp body (Figure 10b). Beneath the SLB,
the model shows a large low‐Vp anomaly in the shallow mantle underlain by a high‐Vp layer with a
thickness of ~100 km. In the MTZ and lower mantle, a large high‐Vp anomaly is imaged, which is
similar to the feature in the EH line, corresponding to the subducted Pacific slab.
While the checkerboard tests give a good indication of the resolution of our models, they represent non-
geological structures. To better understand the ability of the inversion to image the main features we
interpret, we carried out more realistic synthetic tests. We generate a synthetic input model with a large
slab structure in the MTZ and smaller, local upwelling in the upper mantle. We calculate synthetic tra-
veltimes for the input model and perform a tomographic inversion using the same approach as
described for the CRTs. The test results (Figure 11) show that the main features we interpret here
are well resolved, though some vertical smearing occurs in the MTZ and lower mantle.
Figure 9. The same as Figure 8 but for P wave tomography along the SM profile. The red triangle denotes the Halaha
volcano.
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Figure 10. Vertical cross sections of Pwave tomography along the (a) EH and (b) SM lines. Red and blue colors denote slow‐ and fast‐velocity perturbations, respec-
tively, whose scale is shown at the bottom. The red triangles denote the Wudalianchi volcano (a) and the Halaha volcano (b). The surface topography (black line)
and seismic stations (green stars) are shown above the cross sections. The distance between the adjacent white dots at the top is 1° (~110 km). The two white
dashed lines denote the 410‐ and 660‐km discontinuities.
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Figure S8 shows tomographic results along the EH and SM lines without the crustal correction. By compar-
ing Figure S8 with Figure 10, it is clear that there is no significant difference in the tomographic images at
depths greater than 100 km. We also jointly inverted the RTT residuals from the EH and SM lines. The main
features resolved (Figure S9) are generally consistent with the results achieved by the separate inversions of
the seismic data from each line (Figure 10). In addition, we have conducted a tomographic inversion with
our previous regional model (Wei et al., 2012) as a 3‐D starting model. It should be noted that the previous
model poorly constrains the uppermantle structure beneath the EH and SM lines (Figure S10) because of the
lack of digital seismic stations in NE China. The inversion results are shown in Figure S11. Although there
are some variations in the images in the very shallowmantle compared to the results shown in Figure 10, the
main results that discussed in the text remain the same.
Figure 11. Results of synthetic resolution tests. The left and right panels show the input synthetic models and the recov-
ered models, respectively, after tomographic inversions.
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6. Discussion
6.1. Origin of the Wudalianchi Volcano
The origin of the Wudalianchi volcano is the target of many geophysical and geochemical studies (Chen
et al., 2007; Kuritani et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2017; Wei et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 1995, Zhang, Wu, & Li,
2013; Zhao, 2004; Zou et al., 2003). Its uncertainty is partly due to the lack of high‐resolution seismic images
of the mantle structure beneath the volcano. It is debated whether the Wudalianchi volcanism is related to
hot andwet upwelling flowwithin the BMW (Zhao, 2004; Zhao et al., 2013) or a result of shallower processes
(e.g., Zhang et al., 1998). Our new model (Figure 10a) shows a narrow, vertically continuous low‐Vp anom-
aly beneath the Wudalianchi volcano, which extends to a depth of 200 km, and then oblique to the direction
of SE to a depth of 400 km. In the MTZ, a large‐scale high‐Vp structure is revealed (Figure 10a), which repre-
sents the subducting Pacific slab. While we cannot rule out a connection of this low‐Vp material to deeper
structure in the SW‐NE direction, our tomographic result suggests that the Wudalianchi volcano is very
likely associated with the stagnant Pacific slab (Figure 10a).
Experimental studies show that in the MTZ wadsleyite and ringwoodite can carry significant amounts of
water (2–3 wt%; e.g., Kohlstedt et al., 1996; Smyth, 1987). This is more than olivine in the upper mantle
and perovskite and magnesiowüstite in the lower mantle can carry (e.g., Ohtani et al., 2004), suggesting that
the MTZ may be an important water reservoir in deep‐Earth fluid cycling (e.g., Bercovici & Karato, 2003;
Karato, 2011; Maruyama & Okamoto, 2007). A high water content in the MTZ beneath NE China has been
suggested by a series of geochemical and geophysical studies (e.g., Ichiki et al., 2001; Kelbert et al., 2009;
Wang et al., 2015). In particular, a recent seismological study suggests that the water content is ~0.2–
0.4 wt% in the MTZ beneath NE China, but in some areas where the Pacific slab is thought to exist, the water
content may be as high as 0.8 wt % (Wei et al., 2015). This suggests that a wet MTZ may exist beneath the
study region. This result is supported by the existence of a high‐conductivity anomaly in the MTZ beneath
NE China (Guo & Yoshino, 2013; Ichiki et al., 2001; Kelbert et al., 2009), which is considered to be caused
by the release of water from the stagnant Pacific slab. In addition, it has been suggested that as the slab is
very old and therefore cold, hydrous phases in the slab are stable to depths greater than 410 km and that
dehydration reactions may occur in the slab at MTZ depths (e.g., Kuritani et al., 2011, 2013; Ohtani et al.,
2004; Ohtani & Zhao, 2009).
Many researchers have used these results to infer that deep dehydration of the slab leads to buoyant, hydrous
upwelling that can facilitate melting, leading to the present‐day intraplate volcanism in NE China, particu-
larly at Changbaishan (Chen, Zhao, et al., 2017; Lei & Zhao, 2005; Ma et al., 2018; Tian et al., 2016; Wei et al.,
2015; Zhang, Wu, & Li, 2013; Zhao et al., 2009). Our present tomographic results show that this is a plausible
mechanism driving volcanism at Wudalianchi, where a local upwelling exists above the stagnant Pacific
slab. This is similar to the result obtained by high‐resolution local tomography beneath the Changbaishan
volcano (Zhao & Tian, 2013). A geochemical study of the Wudalianchi volcano shows prominent positive
spikes for Ba, Pb, and Sr in potassic basalts (Wang et al., 2017), which are typical for hydrated mantle melts
(Barry et al., 2007; Sakuyama et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2015). Results of numerical modeling indicate that
Rayleigh‐Taylor‐type instabilities could be triggered at the top of the stagnant Pacific slab due to its being
heated from above (Richard & Bercovici, 2009). The upwelling wet plumes would release their water and
induce partial melting atop the 410‐km discontinuity, forming a water saturated melt layer (Bercovici &
Karato, 2003). A recent seismological study indeed found an apparent low‐velocity layer atop the 410‐km dis-
continuity beneath NE China (Tauzin et al., 2017), which reinforced the conclusion of the convective dehy-
dration of the stagnant slab in the region. The wet upwelling would further go up to the shallow mantle to
drive the intraplate volcanism at Wudalianchi.
6.2. Origin of the Halaha Volcano
Numerical models suggest that a focused upwelling can be produced at the leading edge of a subducting
slab in the back arc, which may cause volcanism far from the trench (Faccenna et al., 2010). This aty-
pical plume‐like structure is revealed by mantle tomography in the western U.S. (Li et al., 2008) and
the Mediterranean region (Piromallo & Morelli, 2003). In NE China, previous tomographic studies have
shown that the leading edge of the stagnant Pacific slab in the MTZ reaches the eastern margin of the
GXR, close to the Halaha volcanic field (e.g., Huang & Zhao, 2006; Li & Van Der Hilst, 2010; Obayashi
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et al., 2013; Wei et al., 2012). Here a question arises: does the Halaha volcanism belong to this type or is
it related to the stagnant Pacific slab itself?
Our new tomographic results demonstrate that a large high‐Vp anomaly corresponding to the Pacific slab is
present in the MTZ beneath NE China (Figure 10). Its western part, however, has likely descended to the
lower mantle. It should be noted that this structure could be affected by vertical smearing (Figure S5), due
to the limited crossing rays in the lower mantle (Figure 3b). Global tomography and other seismological
investigations have revealed that the stagnant slab in this region eventually descends into the lower mantle
through a slab avalanche (e.g., Fukao et al., 2009; Li et al., 2008; Zhao, 2004). When this occurs, most water
in the slab will be released through dehydration melting at the top of the lower mantle (Schmandt et al.,
2014), generating slightly buoyant hydrous melt that would rise, returning water to the MTZ (Schmandt
et al., 2014). We invoke this mechanism to explain the pronounced low‐Vp anomaly in our new model just
above the westernmost part of the subducted Pacific slab (Figure 10b). It continuously extends upward from
~500‐km depth to the shallow mantle at ~120‐km depth, where it appears to spread laterally (Figure 10b),
although our model has a lower resolution off the profile.
The lithospheric thickness beneath the GXR is estimated to be 140~160 km from S wave receiver func-
tions (Zhang et al., 2014) and ~120 km by magnetotelluric sounding (Liu et al., 2006). The laterally
extensive low‐Vp anomaly imaged at depths of ~120–200 km is possibly due to the impingement of a
large‐scale upwelling with the rigid lithosphere. We find a localized low‐Vp anomaly with a width of
~80 km right beneath the Halaha volcano. It appears to be connected with the large‐scale low‐Vp anom-
aly in the asthenosphere and extends vertically through the lithosphere (Figure 10b). The present results
indicate that the recent volcanism is not located directly above the large‐scale upwelling plume but
rather is ~200 km away. A similar structure is imaged beneath an intraplate volcano in Khanuy Gol,
central Mongolia (Zhang et al., 2017). They suggest that the upwelling is possibly related to the subduc-
tion of the Indian plate into deep mantle beneath the Mongolia. Geochemical studies have suggested
that the Halaha basalts are characterized by lower 87Sr/86Sr and higher 143Nd/144Nd ratios than bulk sili-
cate earth, suggesting that the asthenosphere in this region is depleted (Ho et al., 2013; Zhao & Fan,
2012). In addition, the rare earth element (REE) and trace element patterns are similar to those of ocean
island basalts, suggesting that their source zones are metasomatized by fluids from a relatively deep area
(Zhao & Fan, 2012). Based on our new tomographic images, we suggest that the source of the fluids is
the MTZ. We speculate that large‐scale wet and hot upwelling from the MTZ may cause extension of the
overlying lithosphere and the Halaha volcano may be a direct result of the local upwelling along litho-
spheric fractures or rifting.
6.3. Lithospheric Delamination and Its Effect on Cretaceous to Present Volcanism
During the Cretaceous, massive magmatism occurred in the GXR, the SLB, and nearby regions of NE
China. Results of petrologic and geochemical studies suggest that the large‐scale volcanism in this period
was caused by lithospheric delamination and subsequent asthenospheric upwelling (Wu et al., 2005;
Zhang et al., 2010). Based on recent results of surface wave tomography, Guo et al. (2015) argued that
the lower crust may even have been removed in the delamination process. Our new models show a pro-
nounced high‐Vp anomaly at depths of ~300–500 km directly beneath and southeast of the GXR
(Figure 10a). This feature was also revealed by our previous continental‐scale tomographic study (Wei
et al., 2012), which was interpreted as a delaminated lithosphere. However, the lack of evidence for
large‐scale vertical mantle flow at present beneath the northern GXR (Chen, Niu, et al., 2017; Huang
et al., 2011) suggests that the delamination is more likely caused by old tectonic events that occurred,
for example, in the Cretaceous.
Along the SM line, a large low‐Vp anomaly is present beneath the SLB and extends to ~200‐km depth,
which is underlain by a high‐Vp layer with a thickness of ~100 km right above the 410‐km discontinuity
(Figure 10b). Considering the high heat flow with an average of 70.9 ± 14.4 mW. m−2 (Jiang et al., 2016)
and high geothermal gradient with a maximum of 6.2 °C/100 m measured in the SLB (Tian et al., 1992),
it is reasonable to interpret this low‐Vp zone as a hotter anomaly in the shallow mantle than the sur-
rounding areas. Estimates of the lithosphere‐asthenosphere boundary depth beneath NE China from
an S wave receiver function study (Zhang et al., 2014) suggest that the lithospheric thickness beneath
the SLB is ~100–120 km, significantly smaller than that under the GXR to the west (~140–160 km)
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and adjacent regions to the east (~120–150 km). The lithospheric thinning of the SLB has been reported
by many previous studies (e.g., Meng, 2003; Ren et al., 2002), but its dynamic mechanism has long been
a topic of debate. Our present results suggest that it is most likely caused by lithospheric delamination.
The detached lithosphere is now located below the SLB and above the 410 discontinuity, which is
imaged as a high‐Vp structure (Figure 10b). A recent study indicates that the detached lithosphere
can remain intact after delamination for more than 50 Ma (Bao et al., 2014). Following previous
studies (Wu et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2010), we suggest that the delamination occurred in the
Cretaceous, then upwelling of the asthenosphere caused the large‐scale volcanism around the SLB.
Our results indicate that the detached lithosphere beneath the GXR seems to pass through the 410 dis-
continuity and drop down to the MTZ, while the detached lithosphere beneath the SLB is still located
above the 410 discontinuity (Figures 10a and 10b). If the same falling velocity is assumed, the large‐scale
lithospheric delamination should occur with a trend from the west to the east, which is consistent with
the eastward decrease in age of the Cretaceous volcanic rocks (Zhang et al., 2010). We suggest that the
subduction and rollback of the Paleo‐Pacific plate may have played an important role in controlling
the lithospheric delamination migrating eastward in the Cretaceous. The delamination resulted in the
upwelling of the asthenosphere, which induced the extensive volcanism in NE China in the Cretaceous.
This sinking continental lithosphere may also play a role in the current volcanism. Recent shear wave
splitting studies show evidence for extensive null splitting in the SLB and surrounding regions, suggesting
the existence of vertical mantle flow (Chen, Niu, et al., 2017; Li et al., 2017). This can be explained by the
sinking of the delaminated lithosphere with return flow around the edges. Interestingly, the Cenozoic vol-
canism is located around the edges of the SLB (Figure 1). We suggest that the return flow from the sink-
ing lithosphere could cause thermal anomalies responsible for the Cenozoic volcanism at some volcanoes
in NE China. However, we see the low‐Vp anomaly extending to 500‐ and 400‐km depth beneath the
Halaha and Wudalianchi volcanoes, respectively, suggesting that deeper processes are involved, but the
delaminated lithosphere may still control the location of volcanism because upwelling material would
need to flow around it.
7. Conclusions
In this study, high‐resolution P wave velocity images beneath NE China are obtained by inverting teleseis-
mic P wave data recorded by two dense linear arrays. Our results reveal more details of the mantle structure
and origin of the Wudalianchi and Halaha intraplate volcanoes, which are of great importance for better
understanding the volcanism and mantle dynamics of NE China.
Our results indicate that the deep subduction of the Pacific plate has affected the formation of both of the
volcanoes. A large‐scale high‐Vp anomaly is revealed in the MTZ and uppermost lower mantle beneath
Figure 12. A cartoon showing main features of the upper mantle structure and mechanisms causing intraplate volcanism
in northeast China. See the text for details.
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the Wudalianchi volcano, above which a smaller‐scale low‐Vp structure exists in the upper mantle. These
results suggest that the formation of the Wudalianchi volcano is associated with the upwelling of wet and
hot asthenospheric materials in the BMW above the stagnant Pacific slab in the MTZ (Figure 12). The
Halaha volcano is located immediately above the western edge of the subducted Pacific slab. Our new results
show that the Halaha volcano is fed by a localized upwelling, similar to the Wudalianchi volcano. But their
difference is that the Halaha volcano is connected with a broad low‐Vp structure to a depth of ~500 km. We
suggest that the Halaha volcano is related to a focused upwelling produced by the falling down of the sub-
ducted Pacific slab into the lower mantle (Figure 12).
Some high‐Vp structures on and around the 410‐km discontinuity are revealed beneath the GXR and SLB,
which may reflect the detached lithosphere. The lithospheric delamination most likely occurred in the
Cretaceous and caused widespread volcanism of NE China in that period andmay partly control the location
of the intraplate volcanism today.
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